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8:00 & 10:15 AM Sunday Services

Summer Sunday Morning Schedule
8 am - Holy Eucharist Service

9 am - Adult Formation
10:15 am - Holy Eucharist Service

Coffee Hour following 10:15 am Eucharist

Out annual trip to a Lug-
nuts Baseball game will 
be Thursday, July 18, 2019. 
The Lugnuts are a profes-
sional minor league team 
that plays at Cooley Stadi-
um in Lansing, Michigan. 
Game time is 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets are $11.00 each. 

Many of us will meet for dinner before the game at the Nuthouse which is 
across the street from the stadium at 5:30 p.m. To participate, sign up on the 
sheet on the table in the narthex, indicating the number of tickets you want 
and if you will join us for dinner.  There is no need to pay now. It’s much easier 
for me to pay with my credit card and collect when I give you the tickets. The 
deadline to sign up is June 16, 2018 as the Lugnuts require a 30 day notice for 
group sales. 

More information can be obtained from Bill Thewalt at 810-938-7098 or email 
at fwithe@gmail.com.

Bill Thewalt

Fr. Don’s Doodles

Senior Warden’s 
Report

Family Promise

Formation Update

Music Notes

and so much more!
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Staff
The Right Reverend Catherine Waynick, 

Bishop Provisional, Diocese of Eastern MI

The Reverend Dr. Donald F. Davidson, 
Priest in Charge

frdon@stchrisgrandblanc.org

The Reverend Dr. Michael Carr,
Priest in Residence 

frmike@stchrisgrandblanc.org

The Reverend Elizabeth Morris Downie, 
Associate Emeritus

The Reverend Canon Michael Spencer, 
Curate 

michael@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Nada Radakovich, Director of Music
nada@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Dr. Greg Hassold, Parish Organist
greg@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Elizabeth Sailus, Administrative Assistant
Elizabeth@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Matt Mackinder
Director of Christian Education

matt@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Ashley Sweers, Nursery Coordinator
ashley@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Stephanie Finn, Sexton
Stephanie@stchrisgrandblanc.org

St. Christopher’s Episcopal 
Church

9020 S. Saginaw Rd., Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(810) 694-3600

Office@stchrisgrandblanc.org

Office Hours: 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday     9 am - 4 pm

Thursday   9 am - 12 pm
Thursday Afternoons & Saturdays 

by appointment

Summer is coming…honest it is!  St. Christopher’s is filled 
with wonderful, committed members as Is evident from 
the great turnout for our picture directory photo sessions.  
Thanks to Marilyn Brown for organizing everything!

As the summer months come your search committee will 
be working hard to develop the profile our church will be 
looking for in a permanent Rector.  It may be a few more 
months before that will happen but, rest assured, it will 
happen.

We continue to see repairs to our building and infrastruc-
ture as they are needed.  WE thank Bill White and Fr. 
Don for their diligence in identifying our problem areas 
so quickly.

You will soon see information on the Ally Challenge com-
ing in September so keep that in mind and save the date!  
Your volunteer efforts will be appreciated again this year.
We ask for your prayers as our search continues.

Blessings to us all!

Jane Brewer
Senior Warden

Senior Warden’s Report

Your Vestry asks that you pray daily for the search 
process. We ask that you use the following prayer:

Almighty God, look graciously on 
the people of St. Christopher’s Church. 

Be with us and lead us as we seek a priest for our 
church. We ask your direction and guidance 

for all those who choose our new spiritual leader 
that we may receive a faithful pastor 

who will care for your people 
and equip us for our ministries. 

Grant us perception, faithfulness, and joy, 
so that we may hear your voice 

in all our deliberations. 
Grant us also the desire and the ability 

to truly hear each other 
and those who have entrusted us with this process. 
Give us courage to respond and act as you lead us. 

We pray this through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

A Prayer for Transition
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Upcoming 
Lessons
RCL Year C

June 2 - Easter 7
Acts 16:16-34
Psalm 97
Revelation 22:12-14,16-
17,20-21
John 17:20-26

June 9 - Pentecost
Acts :1-21
Psalm 104:25-35, 37
Romans 8:14-17
John 4:8-17

June 16 - Trinity Sunday
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Romans 5:1-5
John 16:12-15

June 23 - Proper 7
1 Kings 19:1-4, (5-7), 
8-15a
Psalm 42 and 43
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39

June 30 - Proper 8
2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14
Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20
Galatians 5:1,13-25
Luke 9:51-62

Find the readings every 
week on the church

website or at 
lectionarypage.net

St. Christopher’s Church:  
Working for Healthy Families 
Through Family Promise
The Family Promise program in Genesee County has a faith-based 
mission to help families in crisis because of homelessness. The 
program keeps parents and children together, unlike other shelter 
programs that will not allow older boys to stay with moms in an all 
female shelter. Additionally, the Family Promise program provides 
assistance with finding permanent housing, or job searches and 
training for parents. 

Our church has participated as a support church for the last several 
years. We prepare and serve meals to families staying for a week at 
the Holly Calvary United Methodist Church in Holly.  Our service is 
on a schedule that brings us together with the Holly church for two 
evenings during one week every three months. Our next service will 
be during the week of July 21-27.

The parishioners and pastor at the Holly Calvary United Method-
ist Church have told me so many times how grateful they are for the 
support we at St. Christopher’s provide. However, I believe we bene-
fit the most from getting to know the parents and children who have 
adapted to moving from church to church every week, until they are 
able to move into their own home. This is truly a network of love.
We benefit from giving these families our attention and care. We 
benefit from knowing the love of Jesus Christ that is bringing us to-
gether. Thank you to everyone who has worked to make this possible: 
Jane Yorks, Jennifer Ireland, Becky Stermer, Ellen Safley, Anne Naber, 
Linda Rathburn, and Nancy Lee Fawcett.

God is working through us. We are part of the Jesus Movement.  

Bobbie Walton
Treasurer / Family Promise Outreach Coordinator
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notes v
    theMusic Room

Is Summer truly around the corner? ---well, if you 
check out the white board in the choir room, it cer-
tainly looks that way! What a wonderful year of music 
our Adult Choir, Bell Choir and soloists and instrumen-
talists (yes, this includes organ!) have provided for us 
at St. Christopher! Thank you, everyone! We are so very 
blessed! 

This coming Sunday, June 2nd, we have a fun event 
before summertime truly begins (...and I am so grate-

ful to have this time in our lives to carry on a tradition that Roger Pan had started with voice majors he 
was working with at MSU; and I believe Bobbie Goergen was also invited to perform) here at St. Chris-
topher’s....namely his ‘An Afternoon at Opera’ program! I had the great joy of attending, I believe, all of 
the programs he presented. This coming Sunday, June 2nd at 4:00 p.m., the opera workshop class from 
the Flint Institute of Music will be performing pieces from musical theater, operetta, and grand opera! 

We have wonderful voices, some very funny vignettes 
from terrific works, and I believe we have even entwined 
a little Tom Lehrer into the program! Please do come to 
this fun, relaxing performance of wonderful vocal mas-
terpieces! There will also be a reception following this 
“Afternoon at the Opera” in the Parish Hall. 

Also, please find your way over to the table in the greet-
ing area which contains hymnals, pencils and blank 
spaces on several sheets of paper, upon which I am hop-
ing you will write down your favorite hymns so we can 
highlight them during our 10:15 service over the summer 
months! 

NancyLee Fawcett contacted me the other day to let me 
know that the Flint Master Singers will be singing the 
August 25th service, here at St. Christopher; Tom Fortier 
will be accompany on the organ for this service.

Adult Choir and Bell Choir will resume September 4th; 
bells at 4:30 and choir at 7. 

Thank you again for the beautiful music, everyone! 

In Christ, I am yours,

Nada
Director of Music
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Our big church building has a big roof.  
The roof has the original shingles from 
2000, and through the years has been dam-
aged and areas replaced.  Over the past 
year several small leaks have developed 
including a moderate leak in the nave.

With the leadership of our Junior War-
den Bill White and the Vestry, a claim was 
brought to our insurance company (The 
Church Insurance Company of Vermont).

After due diligence the Vestry decided to 
put a new roof on all shingled areas of our 
building.  The flat roof areas will not be 
replaced at this time.

The cost to replace the roof is $80,000.00 with insurance paying all but $18,000.00.   The flat portions 
would be an additional $25,000.00.

Currently, the $18,000.00 will come from our Savings.

This is good news as we will have a new roof that will last for many years into the future.  If you would 
like to make a gift toward this expense, please send your check to the church or drop it in the alms basin 
on Sunday.  Be sure to mark your check “Roof.”

When you see Bill or a member of the Vestry, please thank them for their leadership in this area.

Don+

On Top of It All
Aka: The Big Roof Story

We are looking for an Acolyte Adult Lead. Sometimes this position is called the Acolyte Warden which 
sounds less than flattering as the acolytes do not have any need of a warden. The Adult lead assists the 
clergy in training the acolytes and schedules them for Sunday and special services. The Acolyte Adult 
Lead is a member of the parish Worship team. This person has also assisted in maintaining the acolytes 
robes and making sure that they are ready to go every Sunday. If you are interested, please contact Fr. 
Don.

New Acolyte Lead Needed
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Youth Formation wraps up ’18-19 school year!  The 2018-19 Youth Formation school year concluded on 
May 19 after beginning at the start of October.
 
This year, we utilized the curriculum 
found online at sermons4kids.com 
and our teaching staff (Bill Anderson, 
Noralynn Hassold, Joan LePard, Matt 
Mackinder, Stephanie Mackinder, 
Joyce Thewalt) found these lessons to 
be informative, simple and very en-
lightening.
 
For this past school year, we had the 
teachers teach for a calendar month 
and then hand off to the next duo. For 
example, Bill and Joan taught October, 
then Joyce and Noralynn taught November and Stephanie and Matt December, before going back to Bill 
and Joan for January. This provided continuity that was perhaps a bit lacking in 2017-18. The staff we have 
in place is incredibly dedicated and truly an absolute pleasure to work with.
 
Each Sunday, from 10:15 a.m. until the Peace, children up through fifth grade were in the classroom dis-
cussing the lesson and then utilizing crafts and activities to reiterate the lesson with two teachers. After 
church, during coffee hour, the older kids (middle school on up) met with the teachers to have a more 
advanced discussion regarding the lesson. This all took place weekly.
 
Most Sundays, the amount of younger kids was at most five. The amount of older kids was at most three. 
Two of the older kids participated in the Palm Sunday Passion reading in church as well.
 
The children that attended on a regular basis were Kassidy Campbell, Isabella and Nikki Hernandez and 
Ethan, Wyatt and Maddie Mackinder, and I believe they took Sunday School seriously and left each week 
with newfound knowledge.
 
My hope is that we can continue to grow the program in 2019-20. We have the staff, format and curricu-
lum in place. What St. Christopher’s lacks is children, unfortunately. We are an older parish and many 
families have older children.
 
The children we do get on a regular basis, we are very, very grateful for. And as mentioned above, they are 
excited to come to class and discuss His word. That, of which, I am certain.
 
Thank you to the families that send their kids to us each week and we are all looking forward to the fall 
when we will ramp up the program once again and keep teaching our kids the Word of the Lord.
 
Thanks be to God!

 Matt Mackinder
Director of Christian Education

Youth Formation Wraps Up Another Year
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Over the last few weeks I have been fielding a number of questions about the transition that is happen-
ing at St. Christopher’s. When Fr. Don announced his retirement, I started hearing from folks concerned 
about the future of St. Christopher’s and wondering what it means for the parish, for me, and for my 
ministry with the parish. 

It’s important to know that the transition from Fr. Don to a new priest is in the hands of the vestry and 
the bishop. Your questions about that process are best brought to them. They are being ably aided by 
diocesan resources, and I have every confidence that the process will bear good fruit. Our call is to be 
patient and to pray that the Spirit leads us into the next chapter of this community’s common life mus-
tering our courage and excitement. 

Some have asked if I might be able and willing to take over for Fr. Don. If you’re wondering something
similar, I’m gratified by your confidence in me; thank you. However, I believe with my utmost that St. 
Christopher’s will be better served by a priest having more experience in running a parish of the size and 
complexity of St. Christopher’s than I have. I have been around a long time, but I do not have the experi-
ence and wisdom that comes from years of serving as a parish priest, and I believe it would not serve 

...continued on page 8...

The Curate’s Corner

The Rev. Canon Mike Spencer graduated from the Church Divinity 
School of the Pacific last weekend with his Masters of Divinity.

Mike was part of the distance learning program offered by the 
seminary, taking online classes and spending 1-2 weeks at the 
school twice per year completing intensives.

Join us in congratulating Mike on his accomplishment and in grati-
tude for his ministry with us!

(Photo: Mike poses with the Rev. Gay Clark Jennings, President of 
the Episcopal Church House of Deputies, who received an honor-
ary doctorate during the ceremony.)

Congratulations to 
Rev. Canon Michael Spencer

For the past 17 years, Stephanie Finn has served as our Sexton. Stephanie has announced her resigna-
tion as of next Sunday. Stephanie has been a wonderful help to our building and to all those who use our 
building. Always smiling and kind, Stephanie has taken on significant responsibilities with her full-time 
job and no longer will be able to spend the hard work hours here at St. Chris. The Senior Warden will be 
announcing how we will thank Stephanie, and the process we will undertake to hire a new Sexton. Nor-
mally this is the responsibility of the Rector as the Sexton is part of the parish staff, however, as Fr. Don 
has announced his departure, the hiring will be completed by the Senior Warden and Vestry. Fr. Don will 
secure an interim person or service.

Thank You Stephanie!
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...”Curate’s Corner”, continued from page 7...

St. Christopher’s well to install a newly-ordained priest into the rector’s position. And I would hope for 
myself and any curate the opportunity to grow into priesthood under the aegis of an experienced and 
gracious priest like Fr. Don. 

Additionally, some have asked if I will be able to stay on in my current position after the new rector is 
in place. There are at least two reasons why I cannot make that prediction yet. First, we will have a new 
bishop in October, and the larger part of my week is filled with my responsibilities as Canon to the Or-
dinary. Our next bishop may decide to make some changes for the good of all the congregations of the 
diocese, as is his prerogative, and so my service at St. Christopher’s may need to change or come to a 
close. Second, the new rector and I may discover that in order for there be effective ordained ministry at 
St. Christopher’s, someone else needs to be in my position. As you well know, sometimes two people may 
have good intention and willingness to work together, and yet the ‘fit’ is just not right. It is of paramount 
importance that the clergy team of any congregation be the best fit possible, and while I would be sad to 
go, I would be glad of the fact that the congregation would be able to have the most effective clergy lead-
ership available. 

Thus it is too early to tell how my diocesan or my congregational ministry positions will change or remain 
the same after these episcopal and rector shifts are completed. What I do know is that I will continue to 
serve God’s people – wherever that may be - with all the courage and excitement the Holy Spirit inspires, 
and that I have faith that the people of St. Christopher’s will experience the next part of the journey 
together led by a gifted priest and guided by a faithful and caring bishop. Our time together is not ended, 
however, not yet, so let’s continue to hold each other in prayer as we seek to serve Christ in and through 
the ministry of St. Christopher’s!

With that knowledge in hand, entrusting the search process to our vestry and other leaders, we can turn 
our attention to celebrating Fr. Don’s ministry with St. Christopher’s, keeping him and Marcie in our 
prayers as their time with us draws to a close and they begin the next phase of their life and ministry 
together. 

Michael Spencer
Curate
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Fr. Don’s
Doodles...

We are Blessed
...with a few 

announcements 
thrown in

Walker) directed the performance and were simply outstanding.  

The Carolyn Mawby Chorale concert was also fantastic.  The fact that people come 
from miles around to St. Christopher’s to hear choral music in our amazing space 
is truly a blessing for everyone.  I hope and wish our people could hear the music of 
the Grand Blanc High School, the Festival of Choirs, Ecumenical Good Friday ser-
vice, New Century Chorale and the Carolyn Mawby Chorale.  We are blessed with a 

space like no other in this area or perhaps in this state.

We are going to be ordering new Vestments so that the next Rector will have appropriate vesture for the 
services of the church.  A chusable, priest’s stole and deacon’s stole will be ordered in each of the five 
liturgical colors and a new cope for the festival services.  This is being made possible by a gift.

We are going to be able to complete our Public Address System. The system was only partially installed 
20 years ago and while it was a great idea, it has never worked up to the level needed.  This new work 
should make it easier for everyone to hear the spoken word.

Thanks to another wonderful gift, we will be working on the chiller (or air conditioning) part of our 
HVAC system which has been out of service over the last two weeks.   

We are going to be able to replace almost all our roof (see “On Top of it All” in this edition, page 5).

In a few days you will see a new Sanctuary Lamp in our Nave a gift of Dale and Sharon Rice.  

We are blessed with the presence of Michael Spencer as a part of our staff.  As we help him learn about 
ordained life, he is helping us – kicking a little around the edges – move into the 21st century.   We are 
blessed with Tracie Little as our transition consultant, Katie Forsyth working on a new website design 
and with Catherine Waynick as our Bishop Provisional.
 
We are blessed with Marilyn Brown who is coordinating our new pictorial directory, Caroline James who 
coordinates our kitchen, Ellen Safley who coordinates our fundraising efforts with the Ally Challenge, Bill 
White – roof (nothing more needs to be said), Bobbie Walton and Elizabeth Sailus who are working on 
updating our financial record keeping and reporting, our Worship Team, Outreach Team, Inreach Team, 
Prayer Team and Educational Team.  

St. Christopher’s is an amazing, vibrant place with a hopping calendar and a bright future on the horizon.  
Brothers and Sisters in Christ of the Vestry, we are indeed, most assuredly, blessed.

Don+

Let us take a moment and thank God for 
the Blessings of St. Christopher’s Church.  
We can never say thank you enough, and 
in the last few months we have been truly 
and richly blessed.

The symphony chorus concert was out-
standing.  I was so proud of the many 
members of our choir who sang in the 
chorus.  Our Director of Music and our 
dear friend (Nada Radakovich and Jeffery 
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Journeys of Paul Pilgrimage
Greece    May 8-20, 2020

Last year, I was pleased to journey alongside Bishop Hougland and several others from the Diocese of Western 
Michigan on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land - walking the steps of Jesus in Jerusalem and beyond.

It was a life transforming experience for all thirty-seven of us. Now, we are pleased to announce a second pilgrim-
age—to follow where the Apostle Paul walked and sailed in the Mediterranean. We want to invite you to journey 
with us by land to Philippi, Athens, and Corinth and then by ship to sail over the wine-dark Aegean to Turkey’s 
Ephesus and Patmos.   

I am pleased to be joining once more as our tour coordinator for our pilgrimage of Paul’s journeys, May 8-20, 
2020. All in Eastern Michigan and Western Michigan are invited to join us.

I hope you will prayerfully consider this adventure in faith and join me and Bishop Hougland, and what will be a 
fabulous group of pilgrims, on this once in a lifetime journey as we walk where Paul walked.

Peace,

Douglas C. Mohrmann, Ph.D.
Retired, Professor of Religion, Cornerstone University
Member, Grace Episcopal Church in East Grand Rapids 

Go to edwm.org/greece2020
for more information and to register
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Youth Progressive Mission Trip
The Way of Love   July 20-24, 2019

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and 
with all your strength.’ The second is this, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other 
commandment greater than these.” -Mark 12:30-31

Jesus called his disciples to give, forgive, teach, and heal in his name. We are empowered by the Spirit to 
bless everyone we meet, practicing generosity and compassion and proclaiming the Good News of God in 
Christ with hopeful words and selfless actions. (The Way of Love)

This summer, Episcopal high schoolers [those who will be in the 9-12th grades in 2019-2020 scholl year 
and just graduated seniors] will join in a journey of pilgrimage and discovery. We’ll pray together and 
consider the meaning of Jesus’ teachings. We’ll help in ministries that bless others and show God’s love in 
Michigan communities. We’ll learn more about what’s in the Bible. We’ll sleep in four different churches 
and serve in four different communities. Each day will have time for fun, time for service, and small 
groups to debrief with about the day’s events. We’ll also have a special outing to Michigan’s Adventure on 
the final day of the trip! 

Join us on the journey!

Jeff Brown
Director of Youth Ministries
St. Mark’s & St. Andrew’s, GR

Bea Rocco
St. Mark’s, Grand Rapids

Go to edwm.org/rogressive-mission-trip-2019
for more information and to register

When & Where?
Coming Together
We'll gather at 10am at St. Paul's, Muskegon.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church
1006 Third Street
Muskegon, MI 49440
stpaulsmuskegon.org

Returning Home 
Pick up will take place at St. Andrew's, Grand Rap-
ids at 8pm.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church 
1025 3 Mile Rd NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505
standrewsgr.org
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Upcoming Events
AN AFTERNOON AT THE OPERA

Sunday, June 2 @ 4:00 pm

ALTAR GUILD MEETING
Tuesday, June 4 @ 10:30 am

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, June 5 @ 3:00 pm

PENTECOST SUNDAY
Sunday, June 9

REMEMBER TO WEAR RED!

FOOD DISTRIBUTION WITH FISH
Monday, June 17

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Friday, June 14 @ 8:00 am (Panera)

WORSHIP TEAM MEETING
Wednesday, June19 @ 1:30 pm

VESTRY
Tuesday, June 25 @ 6:30 pm

TURKEYVILLE OUTING
Thursday, June 27

JULY FOURTH
Office will be closed Thursday, July 4 - Friday, July 5

ALLY GOLF CHALLENGE
SAVE THE DATES!

Monday, September 9 - Sunday, SEptember 15
PLEASE NOTE: There are SEVERAL Outside Groups using our building.

Please refer to our online calendar that can be found on our website 
for more information on these dates & times.


